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Your star today

Across Down

YESTERDAY’S SOLUTION

How to play: 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each 
row across, each column down and each 9-box square 
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

(Mar 21st - Apr 20th)

(Apr 21st - May 21st)

(May 22nd - Jun 21st)

(June 22nd - July 23rd)

(July 24th - Aug 23rd)

(Aug 24th - Sep 23rd)

(Sep 24th - Oct 23rd)

(Oct 24th - Nov 22nd)

(Nov 23rd - Dec 21st)

(Dec 22nd- Jan 20th)

(Jan 21st - Feb 19th)

(Feb 20th - Mar 20th)

Planetary energies have your brain operating 
at an even higher level than usual. Your 
thoughts jump from one topic to the next, as 
first you wonder about the future of the space 
program and then the benefits of diesel fuel. 
There’s no reason to your thoughts, but they 
are plentiful. Pay attention as there are likely 
to be some real gems amidst the clutter.

You might want to pack your bags, for all 
indications are that you’re going on a trip. 
Perhaps you might be doing some travelling 
for work, but more likely you are going 
somewhere in pursuit of a personal dream. 
Distant lands beckon, and if you cannot get 
there right away you should begin making 
plans for how you can get there in the future.
This day could be downright boring. Your mind 
is filled with exciting new ideas and your body 
is chomping at the bit for physical activity. 
Even if you’re desk bound today, you can at 
least escape mentally. Do an Internet search 
for hot vacation getaway spots during your 
lunch hour. 

Dreams continue to be a big part of your life 
today. It is likely that you have been having 
some unusual ones lately, and you wonder 
about their significance. Why not go to the 
library and check out a book or two? You may 
be fascinated by what you discover. Remember: 
dream interpretation is an art, not a science. If 
you’re really curious, seek out an expert.
Be sure to eat a good breakfast this morning as 
you are going to need your energy for the day! 
You will come in contact with some fascinating 
people today. Perhaps some colleagues 
have arrived from the foreign office. The 
conversation at lunch is likely to be heated and 
wide-ranging, as this particularly bright group 
of individuals touch upon all topics of interest.

Keep your eyes and ears open for any new 
opportunities. Today you will have a chance to 
become involved in a group that is important 
to you. Perhaps you are invited to be a team 
member on a group project at work. Or it may 
be that you are accepted into a group of some 
kind. Any new endeavour you begin today is 
likely to turn out splendidly.

Today your mind is filled with creative ideas, 
and you’re anxious to try out some of them. 
All in good time. For now, you would be 
best served doing what is expected of you. 
Save the innovation for after hours. Once 
everything is in place and all the kinks have 
been worked out, then you can introduce 
your ideas to your bosses with the confidence 
that your working model is, indeed, working.
Change is very much in the air today as well as 
the disruption that often comes along with it. 
You can expect all sorts of things to go wrong 
today. While none of the malfunctions are 
major, they do combine over the course of the 
day to fray your nerves and try your patience. 
Try to stay calm and keep your perspective. All 
will get resolved in time. 

Make the most of your creativity to do some 
painting or some writing. You have much talent, 
and need only use it on a regular basis in order 
to enhance it. Today you may discover not only 
how talented you are, but also how much you 
enjoy the process of creating. Give yourself the 
gift of time, and the focus necessary in order to 
use your abilities to their full potential.

If one of your goals has been to become more 
active and involved in community issues, then 
today is your chance. It is likely that you will 
be invited to join a volunteer group. Your 
particular skill set is sorely needed. While you 
may be reluctant at first you will find that once 
you begin to participate that you very much 
get caught up in the cause.

You have done well in your career, and it 
is likely that you will continue to do so. In 
fact, your financial situation has never looked 
rosier. This is no time to stop and rest on 
your laurels. You have some good momentum 
going, you should make the most of it. Put 
your nose to the grindstone at work and you 
will continue to reap the rewards.

This is bound to be another exciting day where 
you would be lost if you didn’t have a series of 
exciting events occurring in one day. It may be 
that you meet some new colleagues and you 
hit it off famously. Perhaps you receive word 
that you’re going on an exciting business trip! 
Whatever the day’s excitement brings, handle 
it with your usual grace and aplomb.

1- Long stories; 6- Poses; 10- Plugging away; 14- Thievery; 15- 
The Supremes, e.g.; 16- Drive away; 17- During the recent past; 
19- Narrate; 20- CPR giver; 21- Slippery fish; 22- Breakfast food; 
24-Basilica area; 25- “Whip It” band; 26- Outcome; 29- Sing for; 33- 
Delight; 34- Freshwater fish; 35- Black cat, maybe; 36- Choir voice; 37-
Shady spot; 38- Wrestling surfaces; 39- Public disturbance; 40- 
Diversify; 41- Back in; 42- Spanish Miss; 44- More strange; 45- 
December day, briefly; 46- Cookbook amts.; 47- Up-tothe- minute; 
50- Mexican money; 51- Sound of disapproval; 54- Bit of gossip; 
55- Property; 58- ... ___ saw Elba; 59- Adjective-forming suffix; 60- 
Like some vbs.; 61- Yemen’s capital; 62- Microsoft game system; 
63- Crews; 

1- Eye sore; 2- Excuse me; 3- Adventurous exploit; 4- Fore’s part-
ner; 5- Spire; 6- Fashion; 7- Angers; 8- Acapulco aunt; 9- Magician; 
10- Those who study heavenly bodies; 11- Biblical pronoun; 12- 
Kansas city; 13- Damage done; 18- What’s left; 23- Night before; 24- 
Autointoxication; 25- Lure; 26- Brings up; 27- “Dallas” matriarch; 28- 
Squelched; 29- Nativeborn Israeli; 30- Valuable violin; 31- Raison ___; 
32- Belgian painter James; 34- Mild oaths; 37- Woman pilot; 41- Store 
for safekeeping; 43- Apt. divisions; 44- Latin being; 46- Fax forerun-
ner; 47- Falsehoods; 48- Gillette brand; 49- Adolescent; 50- ___ Alto; 
51- Skater Lipinski; 52- Stalk; 53- Frat party purchases; 56- Backward 
tidal movement; 57- Quattro minus uno; 
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